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Healthwick Mission and Core Values

Healthwick is an online retailer of incontinence and home healthcare supplies. Carrying
Canada’s largest selection of incontinence products, Healthwick has over 500 products in stock
daily and the widest range of national, retail and specialty brands in sizes XS to XXXL.
Healthwick is based in Oakville, Ontario and ships across Canada.

With a core focus on helping to make managing incontinence easier, our customer care
representatives are expertly trained by top national and specialty manufacturers to help
customers find exactly the right products to manage incontinence and lead a fulfilling lifestyle.

Healthwick recognizes that finding the right product to meet the needs of customers can be
challenging and expensive. That’s why Healthwick offers a try before you buy, free sample
program. Healthwick customers can easily order up to 5 free samples at a time and have them
shipped quickly and discreetly to any Canadian address.

To protect the privacy of Healthwick customers, Healthwick ships all orders in plain, unmarked
boxes. Healthwick offers a low, flat-fee shipping rate, which allows customers to buy as much as
they need without the shipping rate increasing. Healthwick orders generally arrive to customers
within 1 to 8 business days.

We acknowledge that we can’t cure incontinence, but we CAN help Canadians manage it.

Healthwick Company Structure

Healthwick is privately owned and operated in Canada. With the headquarters and warehouse
located in Oakville, Ontario, Healthwick ships products to customers nationwide. Healthwick was
founded in 2011 by Sean Neville, Healthwick’s CEO.



Healthwick CEO Profile

Sean Neville, Founder and CEO

Sean is a serial entrepreneur who prior to
creating Britnell Ventures was the
Entrepreneur-in-Residence at Cornell
University for the '09-'10 academic year.
Prior to that, Sean co-founded and led
Simply Audiobooks, the world’s largest
audiobook rental company. He received the
2005 Ernst & Young Emerging
Entrepreneur of the Year award for his
efforts and negotiated the successful sale
of the business in 2009. Previously, Sean
worked in the Canadian securities industry,

focusing on naked equity short selling and derivatives trading for hedge funds.

Sean has been a nationally ranked figure skater and public speaker. Sean has a BAS from York
University & an MBA from Cornell University.
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